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CUBE | CAN Quickstart  
 
Thank you for purchasing a FRIZ Lights product. To allow you to quickly use the CUBE | 
CAN, we have checked and part-charged the products and pre-configurated the remote 
control.  
 
Please fully charge the unit before initial usage (about 3-4 hours).  
 
In the following, we would like to present you the main functions of your FRIZ Light, as well 
as tips for the safe usage. 
  
Pre-set remote control  
 
Your product comes with a remote control. CUBE | CAN are pre-configurated with a main 
group number (ID) that can be found on a sticker underneath the light. Main group 11 is for 
CAN, main group 44 is for CUBE. By default, four light modes are available by pressing M1 
to M4. 
 
ON     Switch on light  
OFF    Switch off light  
M1   CANDLE  Imitation of candle light 
M2   WHITE  (Default= Cold-White; switch between Warm-White  

and Cold-White by pressing < or >  
M3   RAINBOW  Lights of the same group change colors successively 
M4   PASTEL  (Default = pink); change color by pressing < or >  
 
If you want to save another color to be default, choose your preferred color by pressing < or 
> and press the M4 button for 3 seconds. 
 
Secure Charging  
Please use the corresponding USB charger. The CAN | CUBE must be turned OFF during 
the charging process. If the FRIZ Lights are inside the carrying case, make sure that the lid is 
open, the charger outside the case and that proper ventilation is secured.  
 
Attention 
Usage of a wrong charger can damage the product and / or cause fire. During the charging 
process, up to three LEDs are flashing for a few seconds. The flashing will stop at full 
charge.  
 
Additional information  
For additional information, please visit our website: www.frizlights.com/support/  
 
And now – Enjoy your FRIZ Lights 
 


